Pam Tebow IS IN THE HOUSE
DES MOINES, IA –

season with the Florida Gators.

InnerVisions HealthCare
1st Annual Fundraising
Banquet on Tuesday,
June 5th at the Airport
Holiday Inn in Des

commercial that celebrated family and life.
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Pam is also passionate about encouraging
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women to trust the Lord with all their hearts -
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for all their lives. She has devoted herself to
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event and we’re grateful for Pam’s support and
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the wonderful support of the local community.
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using the incredible influence God has given her

Moines—with featured
(NFL QB Tim Tebow’s

Board of Directors

In 2010, Pam and Tim were in a Super Bowl

is excited to host their

speaker Pam Tebow

June 2012

and her family to eternally impact their world.
Guest Speaker
Pam Tebow

mom).
We’re particularly blessed to have Pam in

More than 500 guests are expected at the

Des Moines considering her extremely busy travel
schedule. Pam had ruled out any additional
speaking engagements this year until hearing
about InnerVisions’ banquet, and didn’t want to
give up the opportunity to support our mission.
A homeschooling mother of five, Pam and

SAVE THE DATE

Central Iowa
Knights of Columbus
Dinner Dance
Saturday, August 25, 2012 at
St. Thomas Aquinas
Parish Hall - Indianola, IA

husband, Bob are strong advocates for the
pro-life cause and promote strong Christian
family values. The Tebow family was placed in

Tickets available online soon.

the spotlight when their youngest son won the

Proceeds benefit InnerVisions Healthcare
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Heisman Trophy following his sophomore football

The Well—An Outreach Ministry for Teen Girls
FROM THE

tool used in the formation of the

youth groups, or Sunday school and

•

Ann Touney, MD

DIRECTOR—

teen-leaders. The girls are led

religious ed classes, for example, or

•

Betty McGehe, ARNP

I’m excited to

through a Christ-centered personal

any other young girl’s club. If you

announce a new peer-

cleansing that invites them to make

know of a group that could benefit

to-peer outreach

or renew a promise of sexual purity

from The Well and it’s outreach

program at the clinic called The

as it pertains to how they dress, the

efforts —please let us know.

Well. The title was inspired by the

books they read, the music they

story of the Samaritan Woman at

listen to, and even the movies they

young women who may want to join

the well in John Chapter 4 and is

watch.

the team. Contact Danielle Dilday at

just another example of how we

The Well leadership team is

are working to fulfill our mission to

assigned the responsibility of

‘eliminate the need for abortion’.

ministering and witnessing to other

The Well is overseen by two

junior high and high school girls —

adult mentors and is made up of

giving them tools that will help them

teen girls who are dedicated to

make good choices in support of a

living a life of ‘pure womanhood’

life of purity. Once formation as an

and who promise to remain

outreach leader is complete — the

abstinent until marriage. The book

leaders begin to actively witness to

Authentic Beauty by Leslie Ludy is a

their peers by speaking to church

We are looking for additional

Danielle.Dilday@yahoo.com for more

If you would like to set
up a tour of the clinic,
or to discuss a donation
please call:

515-440-2273

information.
And...to put a bug in your ear—we
plan to start the same outreach for
guys—if you could pray for us and
this effort we’d appreciate it.
God Bless

~ Jenny

www.innervisionshealthcare.org/home-donor/

36 Babies Saved

Abstinence Only—
Sexual Integrity Workshops
At InnerVisions HealthCare—
our work does not stop with serving
women facing a crisis pregnancy.
Eliminating the need for abortion is our

we are facing in this community. We
give them hard facts dispelling the myths
about the alleged ‘safe-sex’ that our
society claims to be offering them.

primary goal. That means we are
committed to educating young people
with real, factual, and truthful
information about the risks and
consequences associated of having sex

This educational opportunity also
includes discussions about sexual
integrity and living a life of purity.
The education is Scripture based and
involves discussions on God’s plan for

outside of a committed marriage
relationship.
We offer educational clinics to
parents, teenagers, and youth groups,
giving them valuable life affirming and life

human sexuality and on moral decision
making.
This program serves as a great youth
group outing. Girls and guys are
separated when discussing sensitive

changing information. We focus on real issues. We think you’ll agree that this is
Sex Ed done the right way.
information about sexually transmitted
diseases as they pertain to the epidemics

“And what about love? Do we
not love anymore? Love is an act
of the will, not a feeling; it is an
act that insists on the good of
others over the good of oneself.
Where is that nowadays? And
what about God,
Who is Love? Have we forgotten about Him? I’m afraid that
many have, and, with Him, the
idea that every single one of us is
both willed by Him, and loved by
Him with a burning passion.”
-Armstrong Williams,
“On Promiscuity,” Townhall.com, Apr 17, 2012

2400 Volunteer Hours Logged in the First Year
We would not be here without YOUR support.
THANK YOU...and you know who you are.

Lt. Governor Kim Reynolds Visits
InnerVisions HealthCare
Iowa Lt. Gov. Kim Reynolds hosted an open house
for the clinic April 30. It was
the second time InnerVisions
welcomed the lieutenant
governor.
During the open house
Reynolds touted the positive
alternatives to abortion that
the clinic provides to clients.
“It gives them hope,”
Reynolds said. “And it really
does talk about the options
and the alternatives that they
have.”
InnerVisions HealthCare is
a very warm, secure environment, she said.

Reynolds praised the way
clinic staff and volunteers
engaged and connected with
clients in the process of serving them. She spoke of the
great care taken to sit down
and walk with InnerVisions
clients, to address what they
are facing in their life and to
really provide the information
that will help them get
through whatever their crisis
may be.
Along with information and
prayer, clinic clients who are
pregnant are furnished with a
ultrasound image of their
unborn child.

“The ultrasound is a phenomenal tool that we have right now,”
said Reynolds, “that really, I
think, is going to help us win the
argument on the culture of life
versus the culture of death.”
For mothers to be able to see
that ultrasound at any stage,
Reynolds said, it’s pretty
amazing.

www.innervisionshealthcare.org/home-donor/

InnerVisions Director Jenny
Condon gave a brief update at
the open house.
“We’ve saved 36 babies,” she
said. “We’re very, very excited
about that.”
The clinic is busy and doing
quite well, Condon said.

Calling All Golfers InnerVisions HealthCare
presents the 2nd Annual Golf Classic
The second annual InnerVisions
Healthcare Golf Classic will be held

Club, is a big draw for the golfers
considering taking part in the golf classic.

Thank you
Last year’s Corporate
Golf Sponsors
•

Service Legends Heating &
Cooling

•

Mike and Jana Waechter Family

•

3E Company

•

Strategic America

October 8 at Glen Oaks Country Club in

Designed by top U.S. golf course archi-

West Des Moines.
The event has a unique100-hole shoot-

tect Tom Fazio, Glen Oaks was nominated
by Golf Digest as one of the top new golf

•

Melinda Hanson, MD

•

Stephen Feltz, MD

out format where golfers earn exciting

courses in the United States, and was also

•

Tami Fahnlander, DO

incentive prizes for raising sponsorships—

named, "1995 Golf Course of the Year," by

allowing them to golf in support of
InnerVisions’ mission of saving babies and

Seed Research of Oregon, as well as, "9th
Best New Private Golf Course opened in

•

Bridal Connection

•

Charlie Webb / Allstate Insurance

eliminating the need for abortion.
“Anybody who loves helping save babies
and loves golf who wants a full day of fun

1995," by Golf Digest. It is considered by
Senior PGA Tour Players to be one of the
top courses they play each year.

•

Tami Bixby

•

Barney Munroe, MD

on the most prestigious golf course in
Iowa, will love this special opportunity.
Indeed, the venue, Glen Oaks Country

•

Perry Osborn, DO

(Continued below)

•

Theresa Wahlig, MD

•

Grinnell Mutual

Gina Rickert was a volunteer pregnancy model for
InnerVisions HealthCare and heard about the first
golf event from the staff.
"It was fun and rewarding," she said. "Both to support the
cause and quite literally the participation gifts were amazing!"
"InnerVisions Healthcare and the mission it supports is
invaluable," said Rickert, "not only to the greater Des Moines
The generosity of many corporate sponsors helped make the

area, but to the surrounding communities that are impacted
by their important work as well.”

first golf classic a success. Clinic staff members are working hard
to secure those corporate sponsorships again for this year’s
event.
In addition to the joy of spending a day at Glen Oaks Country
Club—Iowa’s premier golf course, and supporting the work of
InnerVisions Healthcare, golfers are eligible for some great pin
prizes too.
The 2011 golf event prizes included a 42” TV, a video camera,
a laptop computer, and a digital camera. A BMW was the top
prize available for a hole-in-one last year, along with airfare and a
set of golf clubs.
The day again ends with a fabulous banquet in the Club House
where prizes and awards will be handed out.
Attesting to the complete satisfaction of last year’s golfers is
the image of golf pro Mark Burke’s golf cart, out of gas, being
pushed (by his daughters) up the final hill to the clubhouse….both

cart and driver spent from a long
and rewarding day on the course.
A day packed with all a golfer
could want awaited the players last
year, and this year’s event promises
to be even better. So plan now to
join us on October 8 for the 2nd
Annual InnerVisions Healthcare
Golf Classic.
And don’t forget, in addition to
the fun of the golf event, lives were
changed and lives were saved as a
result of the money raised in sup-

www.innervisionshealthcare.org/home-donor/

port of InnerVisions HealthCare.
For more information on taking
part in this year’s InnerVisions
HealthCare Golf Classic as a
golfer or as a corporate sponsor,
call Jenny Condon at
515.440.2273

1355 50th Street, Suite 400
West Des Moines, IA 50266
Tel: 515-440-2273
Fax: 515-223-1096
E-mail: info@innervisionshealthcare.org

Forwarding address requested.

Schedule your church’s Youth Group for a
Abstinence-Only and Sexual Integrity Workshop.
VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Stephen Cashman
President of the Board
Steve Cashman has
played a key role in
helping to bring
InnerVisions
HealthCare to Des
Moines. He began as
Chair of the Capital
Campaign Committee
in January 2011. His leadership drew respect
and the active participation of his fellow
Knights of Columbus — it is certain that
without their help we would not have opened
as soon as we did. Now, Steve serves as
President of the clinic’s Board of Directors,
leading with the same enthusiasm and
dedication for saving babies that he has
demonstrated for more than a year now.
Steve’s unwavering faith and jolly Irishman’s
demeanor always brightens our day at the
clinic.
We want to congratulate Steve for the
Knight of the Year award presented to him
at the Knights of Columbus State Convention
in Sioux City on April 14th.

We’re gettin’ ready
for the

Steve’s next major effort on behalf of the
clinic is to kick-off a new fundraising
campaign called Bucks for Babies inviting
his Brother Knights to pledge $10 a month
(the likely amount found in a guys change
jar each month). Steve’s unwavering
loyalty is humbling to all of us who enjoy
his weekly visits to the clinic. If you run
into Steve—please wish him congrats and
thank him for all he does in helping to
sustain InnervisVisions Healthcare.

2nd Annual
InnerVisions
HealthCare
Golf Classic

Are you a Knight of Columbus ?
Participate in

BUCKS FOR BABIES
Go to:
www.innervisionshealthcare.org/help-us/

Want to receive our newsletter via
email?
Let us know at:
info@innervisionshealthcare.org

10/8/12
Glen Oaks
Country Club
It promises to be
ANOTHER blast.
Wanna golf? Call us.

Wanna sponsor? Call us.
Wanna join us for a kick-off BBQ
event June 19th? Call us.
515-440-2273

www.innervisionshealthcare.org/home-donor/

